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Lubricating

OILS
jpisfper

A Specialty. Brothers,
Sell x ASTORIA,

Ship Chandelery,
'Tlnrdware,

Iron & Steel,
Coal,
Grocerie & Provisions,
Flour & Mill Feed,
Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
Loggers Supplies,
Fairbank's Scales,

Doors & Windows,

Agricultural Implements
Wagons & Vehicles.

NEW GOODS
B. F. ALLEN, ,

365 Commercial Street.

New lines for 1895.
Japanese Rugs and Matting

Bamboo Furniture, etc.
(Direct from Japan.)

House Lining, Building Paper
and Glass.

Wall Paper of 1895 now in with a stock

Japanese Leathers, Wholesale in Chicago

from $ to f 18 per roll of 12 yards.

II F, ALLEN'S,
365 Commercial Street

Snap R Kodak
at any man coming out of
our "to e and you'll get a
Itorlmlt of a nun brlmminK
m er with pleasant thoughts.
Such quality In tl liquors
we have to offer are enough to

PLEASE ANY MAN.

Corne and Try Them.

HUGHES & CO.

IS THERE?

Is there a man with feeart so cold,
That from his family would withhold

The comforts which they all could find
In articles of FURNITURE of th

right kind.

And we would suggest at this season,
nice Sideboard, Extension Table, or se
of Dining Chairs. We have the larges
and finest line ever shown In the city
and at prices that cannot fall to
th? closest buyers.

HE1LBORN & SON.

ASTORIA IRON WORKS
Conromly St.. foot of Jackson, Astorit.

General Machinists and Boiler Makers

Und and Marine Enelnes. Boiler work. Sleam-bo- at

and Cannery Work a Specialty.

Castings of All Descriptions Mads to Order on
Short Notice. ,

John Fox. President and Superintendent
A. L. Fox Vice President
0. a Prael Secretar

They Lack I ife

There are twines sold to fishermea
on the Columbia river that stand la
the same relationship to Marshall's
Twine as a wooden Image does to the

human being they lack strength life

-e-venness and lasting qualities. Don't

fool yourself Into the belief that ether
twines besides Marshall's will do "Just
at well." They won't. They cannot

Parties desiring

Floral Designs and Choice

Cut Roses and Carnations
For Decoration Day, should
Call at Grunlund &

Palmberg.
Cor. 8th and Exchange sts.

Kopp'a Beer Hall.
Choice Wines, Liquors and Ogvt.

KENTUCKY WHISKEY
Only handed over the ear, The largest glass

of N. P. Beer. jt.
Free Lunch.

Chas. Wirkkala, Proprietor.
Cor. Conromly and Lafayette Sts.

THOMAS MOKKO,
The Blacksmith whoso shop Is oppos

He Cutting's cannery. Is now prepared
to do such odd Jobs as making new
cannery coolers, repairing old one,
making new flshln boat irons, and re-

pairing old ones, and all other black-smithin- g

that requires first-clas- s work-mLnahi- p.

Carpenter Shop.
Tour mind is on repairing your house

this spring; possibly on bulldlnsr a new
one. If so, remember we are carpen-

ters and builders with a shop full of
tools alwaya willing to do such Jobs
and want your work.

MILLESt A GOSNEY.
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WHAT LOW TARIFF HAS DONE

606 OR.

That there is
no other 'stock
in the city so

as ours
in the way
of
Fishing
O. .que Sets
Lawn lennis Sets,
Bird

ana
all other

Ch;arest

desirable locatron,

7th BOND

It has caused a tumble in
all lines of Men's and Boy's

Furnishing Goods,
Hats Boots, Shoes,
Trunks, Valises, etc. And
with low rent,

in the city, less salaries
and other incidental expenses,
and with no losses in my.
Cash and One-Pric- e Business,
and buying direct from the

in good goods
I ha iio feav of any
tition on the Coast.

A child buys as cheap as
the most buyer.

1. b. OSGOOD,
The" One Price Clothier, Hatter and Furnisher.

. and 608 COMMERCIAL' STREET, ASTORIA,

YOU

lllltlt

large
'

Tackle,
t

CHges,
heather Uusters

Spring Goods.
GRIFFIN

SUITS.

Clothing,
Caps,

lowest insur-
ance

compe

GIiOTHlflG-J-HEfl BOYS'.

.Our Sping Stock Has Arrived. They Are Wonders For The Money.
Lojk Through Our Stock.

Men.s Suits Worth f 10.00 for $6.50. Men's Suits at f 8.00
. " " "6,75. 10.00

" , " 7.50. " " " 12.00

Worth nearly double the money. Come and see us.

Men's Pants li.oo, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50. Largelines to select from.

Big lines of Underwear, Hats, Shoes. Suspenders, Socks, Rubber Boots and

Oil Clothing. Also full stock of Dry Goods.

The House

Oregon

THREE LOTS.
In a

Til

Our line of
fishing rods

"start in with
the common

bamboo poles
for

few cents
and iun up

into the $.$
ior those tha1
are lot Veiter.
So you see we
can suit every

body
& REKU.

PANTS.

In The State.

Co,
600 Commercial Strut,

2 blocks from Hi'Jih School.

A BARGAIN.

STREETS.

CHOICE LOTS IN HILLS FIRST ADDITION.
On the new Pipe Line BouliTirJ Just the place for a cheap Lome.

A. Block IN ALDERBROOK.
STREET CAR LINE will be eitended this summer to within 6 minutes

walk of this property Will sell at decided bargain.

VCREAGL.
In 5 or 10 aore traots inside the city limit, also adjoiuiDg Flavel.

GEORGE HILL,. 471 Bond St., Occident Block,
HILL'S REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE.

e CASINO.
&

New Novelties

manufacturers,

Trading

andi Attractions

THIS WEEK.

Admission Freeass.

To the National League at
Cleveland on Silver. ;

JOHN rVK EGAN THE MAN

Will Take Possession of the Short

Line Soon -- Denver Flood

Thoman's Crop Report.

Cleveland, June 3. A Utter was re-

ceived at the National League head-
quarters today from H. L. Wells, sec-
retary of the Young Men's State Repub-
lican Club of Oregon. Wells writes that
the delegates from Oregon will oppose
any effort to commit the coming Cleve-
land meeting to any expression of opin-
ion In favor of free coinage at the ratio
of 16 40 1 by the United States inde- -.

pendently. j -

ARCH-BISHO- P KENRICK RETIRED.

The Pope Issues Instructions Placing the
Rev. John J. Kaln in His Place.

St. Louis, June 3. Archbishop Kenrick
of ,St. Louts, has been deposed by tht
Pope, and the Rev. John J, Kaln appoint-
ed In his stead.
' Under supplementary Instructions ex-

pected from the propaganda, an order
will corne to provide a fitting annuity for
him out of the resources of the dlocsse,
and though the matter is of urgent ne
cessity, the compulsory retirement of the
veneralble metropolitan! will come as a
shock to the Catholics In his archdiocese.
Archbishop Kenrick wis in no sense pro-

vincial. His attitude at the Vatican
council which declared against the dog.
mas of papal lnfallabiltty and Immacu-
late conception gained him a world-wid- e

reputation and Involved him In controver-
sies with the greatest theologians within
and without his church. His attitude
at the conclave begot him the undying
opposition of the authorities at Rom?.
The retirement of Archbishop Kenrick is
the result of a petition to the propagan-
da setting forth his mental incapacity
and the dangerous condition of affairs
of the diocese. Archbishop Kenrick'a
mental Infirmity displayed Itself In the
form of violent opposition to .his co-

adjutor. He regarded him as an Inter-
loper, and refused at times to sit at the
same table or In the same room with him.
He was persistent In the refusal to trans-
act aPy business matters suggested by
his assistant. The sltuaUon was Intol-
erable from a business, standpoint, and
Archbishop Kalne was forced to appeal

'for help to .Rome.

SECRETARY GRESHAM'S PENSION.

Chicago, June 3. For three years Sec-
retary Qresham had not drawn his $30

per month from the Chicago pension of-
fice. He has never surrendered it, but
for .some reaion he had not made any
call for It. There Is an accumulation of
11.100 to his credit. The pension was
granteJ to him. for wounds received at
the battle of Atlanta. The accumulation
Is subject to the order of his wife and
the pension will go to her.

THOMAN'S CROP REPORT.

Chicago, June 3. E. M. Thoman's crop
report was Issued today. Its flgnlflcanl
features are a decrease of l,G0O,00O acres
In the area of winter wheat, and of
700,000 acres of that of spring, and a great
deterioration In the condition of winter
wheat compared with that of a yeai
ago. He says:

"Should the present conditions In soil
and climate be maintained for ten days
longer, a practical failure would result,
where half a crop Is now promised. Prae
tlcal failures of extensive areas In In-

diana, Illinois, Ohio, and Michigan have
already occurred, and the devastation
In thorn states la still In progress, abund-
ance of testimony to that effect being to-

day added to what was previously known
about 11."

Most of the crop report which covers
the condition to a still later date than
Thoman's, makes the reduction In the
condition for the month 2R, as against
Thoman's reduction for the same
states.

PERALTA-RBAVI- S LAND CLAIM.

Denver, June 3. A special to the Re
publican from Santa Fe says that In the
United (States court of private land

claims today, the famous Peralta-Reav- ls

land grant case was called for trial, but
neither Reavls nor his attorneys put In
an appearance. The hearing was post-
poned until tomorrow. Peralta's claims
cover 12.3OO.00O acres In Arizona, taking
in a part of wo counties in southwestern
New Mexico. Its value Is about 835,000,-00- 0.

. United States Attorney Reynolds
declares the claim is a fraud, and says
he Is prepared to prove It so, James Ad-

dison Ravls, a former printer of fit,
Lou!, Is a claimant, through his wlrp,
whom he alleges Is the great grand,
daughter and only living heir of Baron
Miguel.

SENATOR THURSTON'S VIEWS.

Portland, June 3. Senator Thurston, of
Nebraska, who la here as counsel In th
Short Line case, when asked today who
he thought the Republican candidate for
president would be, said:

"I am of the opinion that Major
will be selected as the standard

bearer. I am for McKlnley. I believe
he Is the logical choice of the party.
With him we can win without tht
slightest doubt."

He spoke of the action of the Oregon
Republican clubs In refusing to sanction
the free silver resolution. (He said the
people of the state were to be congrat.
ed.

EGAN THE MAN.

Portland, May 3. Judne Gilbert today
signed an order appointing John M. Egan
receiver of the Oregon Short Line and
Utah Northern, and authorizing the re-

ceiver to issue certificates for the pay.
ment of interest oa th first mortgage
bonds. Mr. Egan will probably take
ct.ngt of the road inside of thirty days.

UNPRECEDENTED RAIN IN WYOM-
ING.

Laramie. Wyo., June 1. The rainfall
last week was 1.74 inches. The storm la
unprecedented in the history of the state.
Another inch has fallen sines Saturday
and It la still raining.
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A CLEVELAND FAMILY INSANE.

Cleveland, June 8. 'An entire family of
seven were taken into custody today
charged with Insanity. . It consists of
Henry Buchwold, 4he father, Charlotte
Buchwold, his wife, and two grown
daughters, Eva.' and Emma, and three
small children. All of the family are
strong believers In the Spiritualistic
faith, and had been locked up in their
home for over a weeK, holding wildly
Insane spiritualistic seances. One of the
daughters Is laboring under the hallu-
cination that sheTs a spirit and another
member of the family that She must
die. The spirit was perfectly willing
to be sacrificed, but the arrival of the
sheriff prevented them from carrying)
out their Insane ideas..

BANKER CAS9ET ATTEMPTS SUI- -

CIDE.

Des Moines, la.. June 8.
E. R. Cassett, president of the First
National Bank of Pella, was found in
the bank with his throat cut today, hav
In attempted suicide. The affairs of
the bank will be immediately invest!'
gated. Cassett Is stll! living but in a
critical condition

FLOOD THREATENED IN DENVER.

Denver. June 3. Jerome Park, a sub
urb of Denver, Is In danger of a flood
more disastrous to property and life than
the one 4hat took place a year ago. The
river Platte Is steadily rising and at noon
began to over flow Its banks Just above
Rio Grande Avenue.

FAIR ESTATE WHEAT.

San Francisco, June 3. The final trans-
fer of 179,600 tons of wheat belonging to
the Fair estate was consummated this
afternoon. Four leading shipping firms,
George W. McNear, Epplnger & Co.,
Balfour, Guthrie ft Co., and Glrven ft
Eyre were the purchasers at 817 per ton,
certified checks being given In payment
amounting 4o 83,053,200.

' CORBETT-FITZSIMMON- S FIGHT.

New York, June 8. Dan Stewart, of
Dallas, Texas, Is here as the representa-
tive of the syndicate of Dali.-.- a men ana
fortified with a certified check for 341,000

to make arrangements to have the pro.
posed Corbett-Fltzslmmo- tight pulled
off In Dallas.

FROM HAWAII.

Washington, June 3. Reports from Ha-

waii received here show much activity
In preparing for the expected filibustering
expedition. The government has sent
out the revenue cutter Lehue with a
Krupp gun aboard to look after the
filibustered.

NATIONAL CORDAGE IN NEW JER-
SEY.

Trenton, N. J., June 3. Chancellor Mc-Gl- ll

has appointed John I. Waterbury
receiver of the United St4tes Cordage
Co., on the application of 13. Rollins
Morse, . ,,. . ,

NATIONAL CORDAGE CO.

New York, .June Ingram to-

day appointed John I. Waterbury and
William E. Strong, receivers of the Na-

tional Cordage Co., under bonds ot
3100,000. K

LUMBER NOTES.

This weAlon of the continent, says the
Northwestern Lumberman, is Just now
somewhait agltailjed over the question as
to-- whether Preakteat HIU of the Great
Northern to to be at the head of the
Northern Pacific. On tfhe principle Wia
any cWange is a good thin some people
Willi be glad to see him controlling both
lines, but the majority or our shipp rs
prefer separate managements, even
though one be a receiver's management.
The Great NonUhern has contracted for
250,000 ties from mills sJlong its line In
Washington, Am tta lines sure all new In

this country the query Is wfhen are these
ties to be ueed? At Tacoma 1 Is hoped
that 'Uhey ore to extend the road from
Seattle to TUcomi and on o Portland.
On the other hand certain Belllngtiam
Bay prophets think there will be a re-

adjustment of the road that will swing

te main tcrmdnus Into Fair Haven and
these ties will be used for that.

Some morUhs ago several of the largest
mills in Washington decided that they
would refiwe to si! the dealers of Wash-
ington ond Oregon; thart Is, the class who
ship to the eastern trade. By request
this matter was not maae puonc, d
recenitfly he ban of silence has been re-

moved. The mill men think that the deal-

er Is not always in harmony wltih th m,
hence this action has been taken. Those
who have entered into this agreement are
the St. Paul ft Taooma Lumber com.
pany, of Tacoma; the Tacomi Mill com-

pany, Taooma: the Stevenson Mill com-

pany and the Seattle Cedar LunVber com-

pany, of Seaittle; rite Bfcuco Manufactur-
ing company, of Buooda; Gray's Harbor
Commercial company, Cosmopolls; J. M.

Weatherwax Lumber company, Aber-

deen, and the Northwestern Lumber com-

pany, of Hoquram. Fjc some time the
dealer on the Sound hive wondired wny
quotations from Dhese mtlhs were so high
as to be prohHbljtory, or that the replies
from them Indicated that they were all
so full of orders they couldn't take any
more. This explains It.

The Belllngtiam Bay Improvement com-

pany' mill at New Whatcom, Wash.,
Is now rurnimg on a tie order from the
Great Northern railroad.

RESCUE WORK IN ENGLAND.

A graduate of one of our New York
medical institutions, Dr. Sarah Jean
Anderson Brown, now residing in Eng.
land, originated cm time ago a scheme
of dnrtiuitritU firm house fhr Inebriate
women which la likely 4o be followed by
Important result The (scheme has been
taken up by the British Women's Tem-ano- e

OMweiation, and the firs farm
bouse, a fine estate near Lady Henry
Somerset's place In Relgaite, will be
opened.

The primary Mea is to provide homes
for the ctess of Inebriate women who,
when released from Imprisonment for

usually reliapse into drinking
hsbks and become mors than ever con-

firmed in evil course, but provision will
ba made also, in a branch Inartttutlon.for
the care of women whe are willing to

i pay for medicnl and other care In over-

coming the appetite for Intoxicants. The
i home will be mode M far as possible.

real homes in.ttie truest sense of the
word., where an abundant - variety of
healthy, congenial employment will-b-

provided, both ur and In the open
air. It I believed that, subjected to
these helpful conditions, many of unfor-
tunates who now become hopeless cast,
stray may be reclaimed and sent out
into the world, Wrong enough, morally
and physically, to resist temptation. Les-

lie's Weekly.

THE CROSS 111) LAW

A Clear Demonstration of Us

Method of Working.

YEARLY tCOST BUT, SLIGHT.

The Farmers Can Have Good Eoads

Without Morttjagiogr Their
farms,, tha Law very Simple,

It appears that some misapprehension
exists In the' minds of a few of ine
land holders In this county as to the
operation of the Cross radaw, the Idea
being entertained Saa. it new roads were
built under the provisions of the law
aforesaid those beneflteed thereby would
be compelled to mortgage their farms for
the amount assessed against them and
take the risk of eventually losing every-
thing. Upon Inquiry, a reporur. was
given the following explanation:

"The above idea is entirely erroneous,
and fortunately bekleved by a very few;
but In order that the law may be fully
understood by all, an estimate has be.n
prepared showing the cost of building
new roads, and the amounts' for which
each settler benefitted would be respon
slble. The estimate Is as follows:
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PROPOSED ROAD.
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The estimate, as will be seen, show
that one-ha- lf of the property liable
would bo assessed In all filB, or (1,000 per
mile. But property owners would not
be comptllr'l tn pay this money at once.
On the cnlrary only one-ten- th of tho
sum due from each land holder woulo
be payalblis yearly. Thus the sewlir who
would be responsible for 890 could pay
39 yearly, which he could easily do by
selling two calves. The 360 assessment
would be 86 yearly, or the proceeds ot
the sale of two pigs. 'Ihe 840 assessment
would be equivalent to 84 per year, which
could be realized by the sale of a calf
or pig. The 835 assessment would be
equivalent to the value ot one pig year-
ly, the 82.50 or 32.25 per year could be
realised by the cale of a dozen chickens,
and the sale of five dozen eggs yearly
would relieve from all care and responsi-
bility t'he farmer agalnet.whom (lire
was an assessment of 310 for t'he ten
years, or 31 per year.

That a good plank road can ba built
for 31,000 per mile his already been dem-
onstrated. In fact, proposals have been
made to macadamize a road eight Inches
deep and nine feet wide at a cost not
to exceed 31,000 per mile. If this can b
done, even at an, additional cost of 60

per cent over t'he cost of planking, th
people manifestly oannot longer afford
to stand In the way of Improvements
the benefits of which would be so gr.at
as compared with the expense.

A SHERIDAN IN POTTER.S FIELD.

Chicago Tlmes-Hera-

A cousin of general Phil Sheridan will
be burled In the potter' field. The
comes about not through any neglect on
'the part of the dead woman's friend,
but It is the result of a solemn promise
made to her a month nito.

Margaret Hoan, who died Thursday
night at the residence of Mrs. N. A.
Kan flier, 8112 Washington boulevard,
was born In Ireland slx)ty-eve- n year
ago. Her paren't were in prosperou

after coming to America
and their daughter was reared tn lux-
ury. In New York Marsrareit' enactions
wandered afield and settled upon a bras
molder of the name of Hogan, a mas
of inforlor education and circumstance.
The marriage was bitterly opposed by
Miss Sheridan' family, - who predicted
thait she would never be happy. ,Huch
provrd the case and the couple separated
eighteen years ago. Two daughter were
born to them, one of whom died; the
other Is said to be married and living in
Chicago now. Mrs. Hogun always said
this child was prejudiced against her by
meddling friend.

Sir. Ilogan supported her1f by teach-
ing four years after epo.rdtlng from her
hueband. Then her health failed. Four-
teen year ago hs went to work fot
Mrs. Farther e a cook. Mrs. Fanoher
soon learned she was a woman of edu

tu Vwt 1st

'j

cation and accomplishments and found
it hard to regard her es no more than
a house erevanlt. Mrs. Hogun soon br
came too feeble ito do more than llrfht
work around Ithe house, but Mirs. Fancner
had become to much attached to tier
that she wa given a permanent home.

Mrs. Hogan was extremely rettlcent
about herself. Once, several years aco,
In going over some old letters and pic-
tures, she showed that General Sheridan
was her cousin, but never went beyond
that, and only from chance did.
Mrs. Foncher ever learn anything more
of her. She alway refused to epeaX
In full detail of what her circumstance
were before she married Hogan, and
seemed to look upon her misfortune as
penance for filial disobedience. A month
ago she exacted from Mrs. Fanoher a
promise that when She died she be bur.
led at the county's expense In a grave tio
one could ever find.

THE PESSIMIST.

New Orleans Times-Democr-

He does nothln' all the livelong day but
sit around an' groan,

An' the nighttime he makes hidjus with
his everlastln' moan;

He never smiles; his face is allers In a
puckered frown,

An' he thinks himself the poores', mos'
onlucky cuss In town.

He keers nothing for theayters, and the
circus has no charm

For this miserable critter, and the fire
bell's alarm

Kaint rouse him up outen his woe; no
more to church he goes-H- e's
gettln' Irrelljus sence the corns came
on his toes.

He hates each sign o' happiness' and It
he had his way,

He'd hang the girl acrost tha street
what's singing all the day;

What right she's got to be so gay when
he's so full o' .pain?

He. bets If he got hoi' 0' her, she'd
never sing again I

To beer o balls an' parties causes Mm
an extry pang;

What keers he now for dancln' and the
fiddle' horrid twang?

He finds no sent In vllets and no 4uty
In the rose

There's nothln" pretty to the man with
corns upon his toes. '

To him life's not worth llvln'; to him the
heaven's blue

He has gtvln place to mournln" black;
the treetops summer hue .

Is yeller, dull and gloomy-lik- to him
the songbirds' strain

Songs like, the scratchln' of a nail
acrost the window pane.

To him the sun's onwelcum' an' tha laff
of girls an' boys , - '

He called a cussed nuisance, and he tells
'em hush their noise.

He hates his wife and children; in his
heart no gladness growe

He's what they call a pessimist sence
corns came on his 'toes, -

'KLEPTOMANIACS IN NEW YORK. .

Washington Post.
VI don't suppose you have many

kleptomaniacs in society In Washinton."
said a New York dowager the other
night at dinner, "but. we-- have them In
New York. Th last groelt; ball I went
to with my daughter we wore very hand-som- e

sealskin wraps. Arriving at the
drMRlnir room, the checkg for them were
Jianded out-an- my; daughter put them
between her teeth for a moment while she
woe adjusting fit her uress.
She had occasion to speak to me and so
'lroipet on tne- flo-- r d we .

were about to hurry off to the ball-roo-

I was determined, however, not to lose
our wraps, and so went for a friend who
was one of the reception committee, and
we went Into the cloak room, where I
Identified the sealskin wraps end got
fresh checks for them. At the' close of
the bull, when we went for them the maid
In charge told me that Mrs. Blank, one ,
of the women of th
Four Hundred had presented the lost
check and Insisted upon my- - sealskin
wraps being delivered to her. When she
was Informed of what had occurred in
the matter of the Issuing of new checks .
and tihe vlsft of the member of the re-
ception committee to the cloak room she
worked hcrsnlf up Into a fine frenzy and
walked off Indignantly, ,

"Upon . another occasion, stiloA of the
great weddings quite a dramatic scene oc-

curred. Tha bridal presents were all os-

tentatiously displayed to excite the envy
and gratify the curiosity of the guest.
A detective In plain clothes was In: the
room. He saw a well known, beautifully
dressed woman, go up to the table and
begin admiring and commenting oil the
beauty of everything with great enthusi-
asm. She picked up the diamond brace-
let and adroitly concealed It. The de-

tective kept his eye on her and as she
was leaving the house to get Into her car-
riage he stepped up to her and tuld; 'Ex-
cuse me, madam, but haven't you for-
gotten to leave your wedding present?'
She wss equal to the emergency and
pulled herself together with that con-
summate alacrity which amounts to
genius In her sex and suld: 'Oh, yes, ss
I have. Thank you very much. Very
good of you,, indeed.' Then he calmly
swept back to the table where the pres-
ents were displayed and deposited the
bracelet with the box that contained It,
the detective's eye taking it all In with
an amused expression."

READY FOR THE WATER.

Vew York World.
Valkyrie III. Js now quKe ready for

1'aunhing. She may be put Into the waiter
tor.lRlhit or tomorrow ut the first favor-
able tide. Mr. Watson this afternoon
rrade an official stolt&ment of he dl--

'mansions of the chaWenger . The length
on load waiter fine is 88 feet and the
length over all Is 123 feet. Valkyrie HI.
will have a larger ifjoronage than any
othnr cutter excepting ithe Ailsa and
SatanOta, and will carry more mils than
any ottiher sdnwle sticker that has ever
competed for the American cup. Gener-
ally spoaklng, her cut I an exaggerated
Britannia. The mant, bowsprit and spars
aTe much larger than Uhose of the
Britannia, such precautions being taken
to enable the yachlt to Increase her ca-

pacity of canvas.
One Impotttamt departure In th new

yacht Cm Chat, while the Britannia and
Lord Dunraven, lute yachlt were coo-
pered all over, the, bottom of the new
Valkyrie is only coppered as high as
a the lead keel, the remainder being
polished black. As regards other ma-
tter, Valkyrie III. 1 similar ta her r.

The crew, Including two skip-
pers, Oapttoln Cranfteld and Captain
8ycamce, numbers forty, ail of whom
are in readinee to unfurl sails as soon
as the new yacht gIMea into the water.
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